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^AUCTIONEERS. Salesof furni
ture, Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our room».MONS. X>

» King-street sail. Toronto.

r> i
A»t«h. IBM. ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 27 1894. ^FIFTEENTH YEAR /^XDEATH OF FATHER ROONEY.T SHOULD BB.AS»DISTRESS IN NEWFOUNDLiND10 FACE A JURY NEXT

wr* a moit satisfactory one, the only 
auspicious circumitancc in the matter 
being Mr. 3. F. Coleman. Ex-Aid. Hill • 
evidence, he contended, was totally nn- . 
reliable, and his itory of the *100 [ 
Tradeis’ Bank bills he characterised in»

THE AGED VICAR-GEN URAL PASSED 
AWAY THIS HORNING*PA it A LYZED BY THE BANK FAILURE 

STARVATION IB IMMiN NNT.a fabrication.
Criminal Proceedings Pro

mised Against Boodlers.
It Was a Perwatl U»

The $1000 twhich Maloney received Every Kind of Employment Has Crated 
from Coleman was a personal l°An> *.in“ »nd Thousands Are Confronted With 
Should not have appeared in the £rtni- Artnal Famine—Proposal That the Bank
dad Asphalt Company’s books, but shou d the
have appeared in Maloney’s books, which Bills Be Lets I lied at a Bate 
was the case. Maloney afterwards
Flî t*itW™hnTaV0ande ™°“o Nhow^n Halifax, Dec. 26,-From information re- 

the 'books of the latter firm credi*At. ceived from St. John's. Nfld., it ra
te, the Trinidad Asphalt Company’s ac- I «1 that all business is at a standstill 
Count. 1 there, and the depression, due to the

Mr. Nesbitt In reply, referring to conn- j numeroua and serious bank failures, still 
eeVs statement that Maloney did not ; ; The Government lias no fundsE*."i.’ï.srsï,"v.,.,s*îg's«‘.. „i«™.« . - «m
im- to have revived Maloney’s refusal and it h*s been a sorry Christmas all 
to'answer, on the ground that he might over the Island. The colony will not 
incriminate himself, certain questions . i^over from the dire calamity for the 
lasting; a reflection upon his position next 2o years. There is only $300,000 
as an alderman. Mr. Maloney, he .irge<t 
had been treated with absolute far

He Had Spent Forty Years In Toronto— 
Succumbs to Heart Disease—Sketch of 
a Useful Career—His Work at St. Basil*#, 
St. Paul's and St. Mary's.

*5fi SRTURNRLIR OF CORRUPTION. At one o’clock this morning Monalgnor 
Rooney, vicar-general and rector of St. 
Mary’s Roman Catholics Church, died at the 
Presbytery, Bathurst-street. 
years Father Rooney has been a sufferer 
from heart disease. This caused him to 
relinquish his chairmanship of the Separate 
School Board, and to abstain from attend-* 
a nee at any public meetings. Two years 
ago last Sunday evening he preached hid 
last sermon in St. Mary’s.

The reverend father, although confined 
to the house, was not supposed to be in 
any imminent danger till a few days ago, 
when all the symptoms of his complaint be
came aggravated. Dr. McKenna, his me
dical attendant, yesterday afternoon gave 
up all hope of the vicar-general’s recovery, 
lie sank into unconsciousness, and the end 
peacefully came just before 1 o'clock 
On Christmas Day specie! prayers were of* 
fered for Father Rooney at the church 
where he had officiated for the pae| 26

?Dollar.

•For twoProsecutor Nesbitt Asks for Find
ings Against Nine Men. m

<%viy V 5/

Speeches et Cense! at the Beodlln* !■- 
veellgwtlen - Judge NrDongall Will 

■Is Rrp.fl at Once, and. If MlSA f7Prepare
Necessary, Sit to Hear mrlher Evidence 
-The Street Railway Company Severely 
Censaretl - Director Ererelt and Seere- 
tary-Treasnrer trace Accused of Cm-
pllclly.-Corrap»lon-Ald,H«wi.tWjd MML ^ tfaen
te Be a Man Whom Society Should Be ^ucLeon

i. *
f (sin specie on the whole island, and a.

exchange is being
adjourned for operated. Firms are ibeing closed up 

every day, and the suffering during the
Protected Against. Counsel Nesbitt Sums Up coming winter will be bey°^ d^“c"P;

julimirnment Mr. Nesbbi'tt lie- tion. The directors of the commercial

,ing i^^'^r^davs ît the ^ttao^Thf,Œ ToTbeC?^ toT Tte G^rnmeifhas refused to 

^HoS.-to a Cose' yesterday, matte™ that ^ ^en intoand

sr M «tbe in-by ikbtorB- *

(Nesbitt in his address asked for findings

m_. v. oat ,er or
r
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Brief Biography.
Frimcie Patrick Rponey wee born in the 

County of Armagh, Ireland, where he re-* 
ceiveil his classical education at the dio-s 
cesan seminary. About the time that he 
was finishing it was commonly reported 
that Father Dowd, who was well known in 
that part of Ireland, was to be coadjutor. 
Bishop of Toronto. This determined Father 
Itouney to come to Canada ; and on writing 
Bishop de Charbonnel he received a most* 
cordial invitation. He reached Toronto in 
July, 1853. When St. Michael’s College 
opened the following September Father 
Rooney became prefect of studies. He coni 
tinned in the college as professor until 
after his ordination as priest, Aug. 30, 
1867. He remained still in the (college, 
and for one year, in addition to teaching, 
he had charge of St. Basil’s parish. The 
following summer he was appointed pastor 
of St. Paul’s. For 12 years he labored here 
earnestly, zealously and successfully. When 
he arrived there was no Presbytery. He 
built one, which has since become the par» 
ish house. He repaired and decorated the 
church, established new schools and en-i 
larged old ones, equipping all at his per* 
sonal expense.

Soon after Bishop Walsh's consecration 
in 1867, Archbishop Lynch showed his con
fident» in Father Rooney by making him 
vicar-general of the diocese. When Arch
bishop Walsh took possession of the see he 
continued Father Rooney in his dignity as 
vicar-general. In the interval 
the decease of Archbishop Lynch and the 
accession of Archbishop Walsh, he was co- 
administrator of the diocese with Father 
Laurent.

In 1870 Vicar-General Rooney was trans
lated from St. Paul’s to St. Mary’s. One 
of his first works was to erect St. Helen’s 
Church. Brockton, for the accommodation 
of the northwestern portion of St. Mary’e 
people. Next he built St. Mary’s Pres by-, 
tery, or priests’ house.

Father Rooney purchased land at Bath
urst and Bloor-streete extensive enough 
not only for a school but also for a «church 
and presbytery, thus forming the nucHeue 
oh a parish. A building .was erected upon 
It, which serves as a school, and a church. 
It was dedicated Jan. 4, 1872.

Property was also purchased by Father 
Rooney in Manning-avenue, and St. Fran
cis* School built. The schools in the 
grounds around St. Mary’s Gfrurch have 12 
rooms, and are constantly filled. Other, 
works which engaged the Vioar*OeneraI’s 
attention were a house for the Christian 
Brothers and a convent for the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, for the accommodation of the 
Sisters who teach in the parish, and also 
for the purposes of a select school. Many 
spiritual agencies have been initiated by 
Father Rooney, who commanded the esteem
nd affection of all who knew him.
For many veers the Vicar-General, was 

chairman of the Board of Separate School 
Trustees. For 40 years he has labored in 
the city, and is well known for Ills good 
works throughout Canada.

The funeral will take place on Saturday* 
morning at 10 o’clock from 86. Mary’s 
Church to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

ill : is
3$;i§>s ii• 1'■ Legislative » .nil of Relief.

Si. Joltp’e, Nfld., Dec. 26.-The report 
ol the Le 
dition bl 
ready; for eubmiee 

m principally 
iuiiiJr any iul

Ex- lid. Verrai and Hrwltl.
In the Guelich matter he contended that 

a. clear case was made ont against J. E.
Verrai and Edward Hewitt of _au at - 
tempt to extort money for their infln-
ence. Fhat those parties 9«licfteid * obtaining any information from the ol- 
bribe, he thought, there could exist no ficia,e of the Commercial Bank. The re-
d?"bf- *£• V 'If;1! p^dence Port, however, is promised for to-mor-
of the matter revealed by his evidence, {; % certain / <
are .ported out as being enough to cou- ^eneral idaa o{ the report of the 

Mrte.„L damn him, and J J? 'c°"Jt ^ committee leaked out to-day, and it is
*Î£ÏSÏarï TREASURER «BAUE of the tbe story plated by Quel,and cor- etated -t win recommend the endorsement 
T«^.rV.Viwav company roborated by Maitland, Tully and Shields the ünio|1 Bank.g uotes at the rate
Toronto Railway Comp y was true. . cf 85c on the dollar, the notes not to

Criminal Proceeding, to Be Invtllnled_ Ae to HeWitbin rvewof what bas ^ redeemable within two years. The 
From hints dropped oatt in court by , transpired in other matters, Mr- ^.ai- peport wiU alao recommend of payment 

Mr. Nesbitt and hh chl!ea#ue, Mr. Grier,, bitt asked that whenever h'e ' of 80c on the dollar for all the notes
U may be safe,y taken for granted
that against some ot these enmin Ip 1̂- ly unworthy of belief. lJall*has been made upon the shareholders
c^edinge will be iustituted. Mr. Nesbitt «« as to Mr. Verrai, eai-d Mr. Nesbitt, ^ the bank
in his argument touched upon the cor- “one is a good dead struck by in* po«- , Au expert,' representing a syndicate of 

mentioned. His tive lie mal amlhis English banks, arrived here yesterday on
in his denial any such transact on the8 Bteamer ühmda. ,The steamer also
took pl-ce. and I *ho il g brought a stock of specie, to be used) in
were able to see my way to say ot Lx- * . , , r v
Aid. Verraitbvt I gave .credence j ^ sufferinit aud destitu-
nba;t he said, blit it i l P° > tion in this city: every kind of employ-

ESH,CBrLSL5: =. w z
*“ir sssr £.”S5«-“•« sv-w-sj. s!

gold.
The influx of people from around the 

coast is large .and all these are desti- 
“I cannot pass from the Gnelish mat-1 tn^, and throw themselves on the Gov- 

tor," said Mr. Nesbitt, “ without cx -1 ernmeut. They assert that the cundi
pressing my regret at the action of the ; ti01l ut their homes is far worse than 
counvil and the unusual course adopted ; heie At j^gt their couditiou is never 
by the City Engineer and City Treasur- I Tely prosperous: they .usually barely 
er. It Is no part of my duty to cnti- struggle through the winter, but now 
pise a matter of policy on the part of thr. arc confronted with actual famine, 
the council, but what was here done re- ,ue Verge ,starvation,
suited in a direct loss of some thousands Eey L Curtis, h-u.hu.liet minister of 
of dollars to the citixens, and ™ help- lxliUingate. one oi the largest outpovt 
ing to perpetirate a eemMin J settlements. Writing Td a brother mini-
An active nienWe to good government, . f .Q thiR city draw8 a glooomy pic- 
apart from the ltoanciai lose its exigence o( aHai„ in that part of the
entails upon the commumty. It is Wl k]and The Ie there avc largely 'de- 
the more to be regrette l that auch ^rre- dent „„ the o! Edwin Duder,

having been Pnt uP«n the Enginrer £ a dBbtor to fte Commercial Bank 
and Treasurer, and when the city was amount ot considerably over
fully protected against lose (by (thH ‘
bonds taken, the aaphaVt combine shonld ’ do°’n()t know what we are to do
have triumphed apparent^ working m herc , the writer says. “Starvation will 
harmony with the Toronto Street Bail- eoon fit(lrv. na in tbe Iace Most. or at. all

«rn+irtn ♦ftlcpn fiiflce «vente many, of the people hare not v men ns takenP bv > el Kot in tneir winter suup’.ies of pro-
promptly the “"“If * » visions. Unless food reaches us before

present Investigation could not have Ntarvtee ^ the-r priétions
existea. quietly so far. buoyed up with the hope

of speedy relief.
ABCuklt HIS IHOTHKR-IH-LJ IT.

Sipgaiust these meu :
ALB. JOHN BAILEY.
ALB. JAMES tiOWAXLOCI,.
ALB. EDWARD HEWITT.
EX-ALB CHARLES C SMALL.
EX-ALD. W. M HALL.
EX-ALB. J. B. VERBAL.
EX-ALD JOHN MALONEY 
W. ADAMSON BELL ot City Clerk’s De-

gielative Committee on the cou- 
the suspended banks is not 
submission to the Legislature 

to the difficulty in

1t --

/

I t* *

% l\i
*
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nfpt acts of each person 
remarks upon the attitude of the Street 
Sail way Company iu reference to the 
franchise in 1891, and the change in 
the street railway agreement last year, 

The evidence,

between

were particularly strong, 
he paid, pointed to an “ irresistible con- 
ciusion of the mort barefaced bribery 
attempted Ito be supported by nothing 
leas than deliberate perjury. Director 
Everett was handled without (gloves. 
He was characterised by the lawyer as 
a “ commercial leper," whose presence 
seemed to be inconsistent with honest 
dealing. A special finding was asked for 
against Secretary-(Treasurer Grace of 
the Strict Baitway Company ot com- 
pBfcity in the giving of coal orders to 
a son of Ex-Aid. Bell to influent* the 
latter's vote. In the Gueljflh 
matter, it was argued thht a clear case 
of corruption had been made out against 
Aid. Hewitt and ex-Aid. J. E. Verrai of 
au attempt to extort money lor their 
influence.

nfw MINISTER OF JUSTICE TO EX-MINISTER OF FISHERIES : Seen 4n this light, sir, 
your action In the Noble seizure case does not fully meet with my approval, and I shall take 
steps to reverse It.--------  -------

various pointa by the other 
upon other matters.’^

City Lost Thousand# of Dollar#.

HALIFAX IN FUNFRAL ARRAY.WRIT OUT FOR CUMBERLANDIDENTIFIED BY A FROZEN FOOT.
V>

Preparation# Began for the Burial of Sir 
John Thompson -The Entire Route 

to Be Draped In Mourning.
Halifax, N. »., Dec. 26-The work of 

deapiug St. Mary’s Cathedral began to
day. St. Matthew’s Church, the Academy 
of Music. Spring (laeden-road Court 
House, cemetery fence on Park-street 
and numerous private buildings along the 
route of the funeral, also business blocks 
iu the central streets of the city will 
be draped. The funeral car is being built. 
Dark hanging drapery almost conceals 
the wheels of the car, caught up with 
silver lace. In the centre of the car is 
the hier, and over all, at the iieight of 
eight or nine feet, is a large canopy, 
supported bn columns and surmounted 
with plumes and crown.

The arch over the entrance

Mardeped in MichiganTimothy Kane,
Has a Brother and Two Sisters 

Residing In Toronto.
Timothy Kane, camp foreman for the 

was etab-

ILIt-PBBMIKR BOWBTjt HOT IN 
HEALTH AS REPORTED. -,

BEManistique Lumber Company, 
bed to'the heart byt a shanty man named 
Ike Stetcher, Monday night in a saloon 
at Seney, Mich. The men had had 

trouble in camp previously, and 
__ drinking considerably, Stetcher,

without warning, suddenly, drew a knife ^ 2„ _A B,ight change has
attempt11* was made to lynoh rtteteher, been made in the arrangements for the 
Kane 'being popular among the shanty- (special train lor the funeral of Sir John 
men, but he was hustled oil to jail under (Thompson, by which it will leave CFt- 

jtrong guard. rtnwa on Tuesday night instead of \> co-
Kane was a native of Uxjbridge, but needa.y morning, as at first decided. This 

bas worked in the Michigan lumbcrwoodb .g pnlTide against tbe iwesibility of

Vor ’^.‘^Vt/TrXb^street Park- » snowstorm.
dale0 àud Mrs. Ferrier, U'Hara’-avenue, Hon. Mackenzie BoweU returned this 
and Mrs. James Allen, of Brant-strctet, evening from Belleville, where he spent 

_ sisters of the murdered man. I Christmas. He has a slight cold, but
Tbe World learned from John Kau0 i |aiighfi tit the Btoritis which have been

that hie brother had a frozen foot and circulated tha<t he is seriously ill. 
a piece off one ear, and wired Chief , 2*h<* writ lor the elejctiod in Cumber-
of Police McCann at Seney. Word w*1]1® ' land, rendered ncteeawy by the ap-
back that the description answered tha i ^iutment of Hem. A. R. Ditekey aa Se- 
dead man. Instructions were telegraph- I <.retary of State, has been issued. No- 
ed to forward the body to Tornto. 1 imination Jan. 16.

The dead man was a giant iu stature* j ^t ti- meeting of .the Executive Corn- 
standing several inches over 6 feet, and foittee of the Council to-night a letter 
weighing over 260 pounds. He is dc- >vag received from the Governor-Gen-
scribcd as a man of quiet temperament era^ recommending a postponement un-
and the attempted lynching is evidence February. A motion by Gen. Her- 
that he stood well in the esteem of his ^ j^rt, seconded by Col. Anderson, that
fellow-shanty men. , the carnival be postponed for three weeks

Stetcher, the murderer, comes from was voted down, only the mover emd 
Port Huron. accouder voting for it. A motion to the

effect that the cartiival should go f>n 
ut the time already fixed—Jan. 21 to 
'2G—was adopted.

< ha*ge Made I» the Time of SUrllag the 
Funeral Train for Halifax—Hon. A. R. 
Dickey Will Seek Be election on the 
15th of Jannary-No Postponement of 
the Carnival

Another Interim Report:
At tbe conclusion of the proceedings 

the Judge stated that he did not intend 
to formally close the investigation, but 
to ktiei> it open for a while iu case any 
further material evidence relating to 
other matters was obtained, and in the 
meantime to prepare hie report of the 
investigation to date.

Ex-Aid Maloney and the 91000 
A» Lawyer Hedging wag preient 

behalf of ex-Ald. Malouey, Mr. Nesbitt 
dealt first with that geutleuian b con
nection with the enquiry. Jpon the 
evidence, Mr. Nesbitt said, lie would 
have to ask His Honor to find -hat Mr. 
Maloney did receive from Fred Coleman 
the gum of $1000. either to influence bis 
rote and to enable Maloney to solicit 
ex-Ald. Hill’s vote. Which way His 
Honor took it wee a matter of ind”!”" 
ence to him. He thought ex-Ald. Hills 
evidence was more than corroborated by 
Malonevs own answers i’n reference to 
the thousand dollars, and >'» ‘dm.Bs,on 
that he was in possession of $1000, which 
be said was obtained from Coleman on 
account of supplies furnished and to be 
furnished, and that later it was treat
ed as a loan and the money paid back. 
This was at a time immensely near the 
date when they found Coleman in the 
possession of $7000, drawn in *100 
biuT which he had received from 
Street Bailway Company. He thought 
there was about as close a connection 
as one could reasonably expect to find 
between that $1000 ps part of the 
$7000 and the Jklaloncy $1000 which 
they found him showing to Hill.

In 0 -fence of Maloney-
Lawyer Hodgius, 

of his client, ex-Ald.
Dressed the opinion 
ol the council did not give power 
enquire into th* acts of any eC-aJder- 
man. His Honor had told him that en
quiry might properly be made under the 
clause in the resolution whereby it 
was to be determined whether the pub
lic business or good government of the 
city had been nifected by them.

The Judge : “ Now or heretofore?
Mr. Hudgins, continuing, did not think 

It was the intention of allowing an en
quiry which was unlimited as to time 
and money, into past transactions, bait 
to enquire into the good government of 
the city by the present aldermen so that 
any unproper acts might be stopped at 
once He thought an unfair disregard 
had been taken, so far as his client was 
concerned, of the limitation of the powers 
of this tribunal, which, under the Act, as 
be read it, waa entirely deprived of 
power to compel witnesses to answer 
any question which might tend to in
criminate himself. —. . .. „

The Judge : If he claims protection. 
Had Mr. Maloney declined to answer 
questions on that ground I would have 
extended the protection.

Mr. Hodgius: The court did not in- 
form my cliemt that he had1 a right to 
refuse to answer any questions.

The Judge : So you think it is the duty 
of a Crown prosecutor to ask the ac
cused. a lot of questions and at the same 
time tell him that he need not answer 
them if it was going to incriminate lmn-
^Mr. Hodgine further complained that 
although counsel had a specific charge 
against him, his client was put into the 
box without having an opportunity ol 
having counsel to represent him.

Db you mean to assert 
Maloney did not know that 

going to be made

some
while

SUIT

a s MÊÈ.
____ __ to the
Park-str^t gates of the cemetery will 
be 27 feet high. The principal decora
tions will be in the Legislative Council 
Chamber. A large number of roses and 
Easter lilieh and white, black and purple 
drapings are to be employed. No gold 
is to be figured in the arrangements, 
silver lace being used^tnstead.

Oil

MISS NKTHRR'OLE'9 JULIET,

A Dramatically Effective Perfei
Shakespeare’» Immortal Malden.

Miss Olga Neth^reole’a Juliet proved 
Inst night less effective than her mar
velous Camille. Although she was vis
ibly ill her impersonation pofieeenect exj# 
quisite charm, and was dramatically ef
fective. Her conception is of a girl of 
16, passionately in love, and with an 
imagination that makes all her dream* 
realities. , The potion scene wan mag
nificently played and strikes the key
note of her performance. The lighter 
scenes were marred by restlessness, and 
there was a certain lack of simplicity 
about the whole performance that ob* 
«cured the brilliance of the underlying 
idea. The impersonation will be a 
striking one when fully matured. The 
stage manager did his very worst and 
the curtain fell at a late hour. Mrs. 
Phillips was a splendid nurse, and Messrs. 
Barrymore and Nash were good am Romeo 
Mercutio.

ince ofare
The $te«o Advanced to Colemmi.

Respecting the advance of $7000 to 
Coleman by H. A. Everett, the strenu
ous denial bv the officers of the street 
railway that they were assisting the 
combine, Mr. Nesbitt treated as 
orobnble. There was also Mr. Godson’s 
testimony that he had paid Coleman 
#1600 ’.or his co-operation. Coal 
tracts had beau given at Coleman’s re
quest, and $200 had been banded over 
to Ex-Ald. Ball, which sum, however, 

returned. Mr. C. A. B. Brown bad, 
according to bis own statements, 

said tbit benefits would result from a 
support of the then policy of the rail
way company, which was sworn to have 
been stated to be hi montons Avith that 
of the combine. The singular corrobora
tion oi Gaelic h’s sate meut by every con
temporaneous fact elicited was regarded 
by Mr. Nesbitt as remarkable.

A rtalnrnalli» of «'orrnpllou.
“In 1893,” said Mr. Nesbitt, “ there 

seems to have been a perfect ‘ saturnalia’
îic-

MUk Thompson H«acbe# New York.
New York, Dec. 26.-The White Star 

Line steamer Majestic, which sailed troru 
Liverpool on Dec.. 19, was sighted east 
of Fire Island at 3.10 o’clock this nfter- 

The Majestic is about 13 hours

Absalom Book on Trial for Assaulting HI# 
Wife'# Mother.

'■

tm-
Abealom Book, Toronto Junction, was 

tried at the Sessions yesterday on a 
charge of doing grievous foodly harm1 to 
hi« mother-in-law, Mrs. Dempster. The 
relations between Book and hie mother- 
in-law had been somewhat strained for 
some time previous to Oct. 28, on which 
day Mrs. Dempster visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Book. When Book, who had al
ready forbidden Mrs. Dempster to visit 
his house, came home and found her there 
he ordered her to leave within ten min
utes.

During the scuffle which ensued on 
Mrs. Dempster refusing to comply with 
his demand, the wouyin fell from the 
doorstep, and alighting on her bauds 
sustained a fracture of the wrist. 8-he 
also charged that Book kicked bee Avhile 
she was in the net ot rising from the 
ground. Mrs. Book appeared in court 
and gave evidence against her husband, 
who denied the kicking, and swore that 
the first assault, which occurred in the 
parlor, was commenced by Mrs. Demis
ter.

Vcon- noon, 
behind her record.

On board the Majestic are Miss Thomp
son, daughter of the late $ir John 
Thompson, and Mrs. and Miss Sanford.

The observer at Sandy Hook reports 
that the Majestic passed in at 6.20 
p.m. The wind at that hour was blow
ing 60 miles au hour, a blinding snow
storm had set in and the sea was run
ning very high. It was impossible to 

hundred yards ahead through the 
The boarding officer at 

quarantine says it will be impossible to 
board the Majestic to-night, even if 
she should venture up the channel, as 
the weather will not permit it.

%. ' ■"'s

■was
even m

■FW-.the4 lATTEMPTED DOUBLE MURDER.

A Stratford Man Tries to Slaoot Hotel- 
keeper and Bartender.

Stratford, Ont., Dec. 26.—John Hard- 
of Stratford, son of the G.T.R. 

engineer of that name, entered the bar 
of the Albion Hotel this morning, and 
presenting a cocked revolver at Mr. S. 
A. Cameron, the proprietor, said, “ D— 
vou ; I’ll kill you.” Twice the Aveiapon 
missed fire, the third time it went off, 
the bullet going through Cameron’s coat 
and vest near his middle, but not even 
scratching him. 
the revolver on the bartender, but it 
only snapped. He was almost immetii' 
ately arrested and locked up. He of 
late has bean drinking heavily.

KaiuNdcu A Lloyd, caterer# to balls, 
society at borne#, etc.

A Green Christmas.
Christmas of ’94 will long be remem

bered as a green Christmas, not because 
the meadows still retain their June ver
dure, but on account of the popular craze 
for green neckwear. Some of the love
liest designs of neckwear in green effects 
that it has been our privilege to 
may' be seen in Quinn’s Christmas wiudo'v. 
115 King-street west. One marvels how 
these ties can be sold at fifty cents.

see a
snowstorm.

man
Pether*to*h*u»h <6 Do,. eelleUor#

and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Torontobehalfspeaking on 
Maloney, again, ex- 
tha«t the resolution

Au Endowment In v si meut Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death and a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term,

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shoxA's the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net stfrplns in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto. 246

of corruption, with Coleman most 
-tive, and the Street Railway Company^ 
furnishing the funds, all without a sus
picion iu tbe minds of the officers e>f 
that company oi wrongâoing, If the 
evidence is to be believed.”

The next matter touched upon by Mr. 
Nesbitt related to the street railway 
franchise. In face of the payment by a 
partner and follOAver of the present presi
dent of the comiptiuy of $4600 “ huili, 
money ” to stop proceedings, one could 
lordly understood acti°u not being taken, 
yet a perusal of the correspondence at 
the time between the City Solicitor and 
the Mayor convinced him that it 
then honestly thought unnecessary. 
Barefaced Bribery and Deliberate Perjury.

What, shortly, are the facts proved, 
continued Mr. Nesbitt: A stranger ap-

Now Is the Time to Drink HprudeL
If you want your children to keep ft 

the Christmas les

see
to

perfect health during 
tivities, give them “Sprudel” water or 
“Sprudel” ginger champagne to drink.

m

Hardman then turned California Tokay.
Thnt the public -appreciate a thor

oughly pure light wine at a moderate 
cost is evident from, the fact of the 
enormous sale of the celebrated £ali - 
forni,a Tokay. We sell more of it than 
all other wines combined.^ Price ‘$2.50 
per gallon, $6 per dozen,* 60 cents per 
.bottle, and Lt is for sale ait all first- 

hotels and clubs at 10 cents pc*r 
dock glass. William Mara, 79 Yonge-

mThe verdict will be given this morn- 25r uniform price of admission to “Ley 
ermon” to-nlghl. Massey Hall.ing. .

AVCUtKNTS ITITH COAL OIL. RUPTURE—One truss can’t fill all 
needs. |We have an endless variety. 
Chas. Cluthe, 184 King-street wesit, op
posite Russia House, Toronto.

Aik for tbe genelme Beaver Me* aed be 
■ore you gel It. ______

Two Cbildren Barned lo Death. » »...... au
Iniiired and $1000 1.0*1.

Buffalo, Dec. 20,-Mrs Colin spilled 
coal oil on the floor and over her

Baseball Player and Forger.
Chicago, (Dee. 26.—Harry 8. Decker,

the hx-bascba.ll player, was held ml___  _
bonds (to the CrinriiiRil Court to-day to • street, 
.answer chirges of obtaining $218 and 
$68 tin worthless cheques. After his re
lease cm bond he was arrested on a war- po8 
rant sworn to hy A. G. Spaulding, the 
sporting goods maker, charging him with 
forging Spaulding’s name to a ciheque 
for $100.

classsome
clothing while filling a lamp 111 her 
home last evening. Attempting to 
light the lamp, the wasted oil was ig
nited aud the woman severely burned. 
Her O-inonths’-old child was burned to 

proaches Mr. P. J. Brown with the dentb aild the household effects damag-
$10.000 proposal. Mr. Hugh R.vaurtatep ed tn the extent of $1000.
that Mr. Kiely claimed that they had Bv the explosion of a lamp in the horn ■ 
■spent $80.000: Hewitt obtained an ad- o[ Mr and Mrs. Aberhorn last evenipg 
vance of $10,600 within a week after a nood Gf (burning oil was scattered 
the contract is signed on a practically over uttle Lena Aberhorn, and she is
worthless mortgage. All these pointed fatal|v burned. Her .father was pa in
to an irresistible conclusion of the most fld|v 'burned trying (to extinguish (the 
barefaced bribery, attempted to be sup- f]ame8i 
ported by nothing less- than deliberate 
perjury oil the part of some witnesses.
Next they found the storage battery 
threatening, and when Hewitt threat
ens to desert the trolley system in 
favor of the storage system, a second 
trustee loan is put through for $13.700, 
sad Hewitt remains firm to his allegi-

waa
Belter than all remedies for Indlgrsllon 

or dyspepsia- Adams’ Tnlll Pruitt. Simple 
11 ud sure. Decline 10 take Imitations.

Richardson House.
This commodious and comfortable hotel 

will accommodate winter boarders at 
reasonable rates, 246

Never forget that Adams' Tutll Frnttl 
absolutely cures Indigestion Don't be lut

ed on with Imitations. A Breath of Spring.
A lilac tree in full bloom. In Dun

lop’s window at 6 King west is to be 
white lilac tree covered with

Wines lor Ifcc Holidays.
We don’t presume to dictate to our cus

tomers whnt “assortment” of wines, j b|oom. It is banked up with the choicest 
etc., they should have for the holidays, : ,.0He8i carnations, violets and maiden- 
ns they are much better judges of wlia.t ’ hajr fern aud presents a handsome np- 
they want than we are. We have a very j-aranee. Lilac blooms are tor sale at 
large stock to choose from, and will be bis „tores, 5 King west and 445
glad to put up any assortment which Yonge-street. 
may be desired, and at most reasonable 
prices. George D. Dawson A Co., 16 King- 

Estahlishvd 1870. Tele- 
246

Yon should use Gibbons’ Toothache 
Gum when suffering from toothache. 
Price 16c.

If you Intend buying1 a choice pseksge of 
butter to-day for winter try us. We ha TO 
100 tubs in stock of ohoioe dairy. Will sell 
vou a gilt-edge tub at 17e. Skeans Dairy 
IZ Ml-i mnY-.traet west. ’Phone 2S»£

seen a
246

llaiâsdeil A Lloyd, Yonge-strecl,
wediting breakfasts at reasonable rates

Wheat Advancing
Still flour is selling at $1.15 per bag, 

sugar 4c per pound, new raisins 5c, cur
rants 6 pounds for 20c, fine bntter 16c 
at John Miller A Co., 77-81 Queen west.

tiiiiipiiwder Explosion Drill gores Five
Richmond, Va., Dec. 26.-In Fulton, ill 

the lower (iart of this city, live per
sons were disfigured for life by the ex
plosion of gunpowder, which they were 
using in firing a toy cannon.

Hr. R b. Baird ns School Trustee. A yoH-RASTER. Why Enst Kent Is Popular

rtiSSfârÆs r3r5Sâ\*“«lHrBt - “-rsysisr*
srar t?s,r«r,r op arasssisSHEË
„ rs.-iAvrs-rs,;.,. .jx?- j siaar..“S™:"üU.y «a»as6Jr.r. —- - - -

here I have not discovered the same: ”|u ^ liked -m the West end, and , ^ee ww ï though
influences at work. From the moment id to keen business ability. , htennometer^ when Vt leeis as K
the tenders of the Kielv-Evere.tt syn- ---------------------------------- | the North Pole
Jicate are opened %p to August. 1893. T*S .1* Finer»!. | away, von
thr lights and shadows all reveal but Return ticket» at the following ie- them nu'f- _ . . and fUre are
one thing—corruption, with Coleman tlie dlK.ed rates, in connection with the Inn- Dineens boll - wholesale prices —
tond and Everett the guiding mind, with eral oI the late Premier, are ou sa e, to «I mg at ltos tha» wholesale pnee 
^submit, a knowledge on the part of the general public at th- office, of the thdb^and  ̂the ^ewert rtyles,, too^^ 
the directors of what was going on. ns Jntvrcolumal l.ailway. 93 ^oik strut. lb Those who wait may
evidenced by the ability of Coleman to ToroIlto to Halifax and return $26.05: D.neens to-dBy. .Those who wa»i may 
get whatever money he wanted under the Levis (opposite Quebecj to Halifax ami regret it. _264 yong9- _ _
-----------5^i^^l«ond"Pag.. «turn $6.75. . N1“8

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
In periodical recurrences of business de

pression the provident man is naturally 
desirous to increase his life insurance. To 
get it cheap and absolutely safe,the Com
mercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 80. 
ciety meets his requirements.

Istreet west, 
phone 106.

Turkish Hnlhs -open all night on and 
alter Dee. 31. Try one Ï04 Klng-st.w. d

Braver Ping is the old reliable gentle, 
man's chew. Try It-_______________

RUPTURE—Largest and best house In 
this line. Chas. Cluthe, 184 King-»tree$ 
west, opposite Bossin House, Toronto.

B. t’elhbert's "Lay *ei 
Massey MalL________ _______

246

K"m'r nfc bread* J.rr.rnr^;r, I fbakers

" to-night.

Very Cold for Two Days.
and maximum temperature# I 

Calgary. 4-20; Battlaford, 10 below-10 be. 
low. yu’Appeile, 18 below—12; Winnipeg, 
IS below—IS below; Port Arthur, 9 below 
-10; Toronto, 14-18; Kingston, b - 221 
Montreal, 2-4; Quebec, 10 beloW-2; Hell-

Minimum

Mr. Nesbitt 
that Mr.
that charge was 
against him?

Mr. Hodgius: He did not,
Mr. Nesbitt: Then your 

most innocent robin redbreast.
Mr. Hodgins then proceeded to 

fend his client in detail. The light in 
now presented to

/Cabinet Photos. ,
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 | «sx, 18-w. t

King-etreet west, cabinet photos a speci- PIIOBS.. Fresa . g 
ally. Appointments if desired. 246 winds; .ome snow, then fine and rery coi« 

—-—------------------ - lor the next two deys.

client is a Sadden Death From Heart Disease.
Belleville, Dec. 26.—Jacob Crnthers, 

confectioner, died very suddenly this 
morning from heart disease.

To-nlghl B. Cethbert's •• Lay Sermon" In 
Massey Hall._____________________

Ask for Dewar s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victor^

to north
was only a, few miles 

wHl need fun. Better getde-

«•■■mental. —r

sawUCnimmts°ratotUrbiUtbêUDotoïlor 8boi“ j'ck.onvUle, Florida, West India., Mailc^ 
“o™24*’ Yonge-at'wt; iodu,° Yongj- Now Orl.an. and .U Southern St.tm ui 

rtrwt, De« Pari. - 14»! resort, by an* mu*.

which Coleman was 
the court might, he said. Eiverise to 
the puapicion in some minds that any 
transaction with him was of ft corrupt 

That would not. of course, have 
dduvvdnature. . t

(been the case had it not been a 
lu the course of the enquiry that he had 
attempted to influence aldermen. He 
Biyued that Mr. Maloney's explanation

r
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